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September 8.2004

The monthly newsletter of the North Parish Quilters who meet on the second

Wednesday of each monttr, at the Union Congregational Churclq 148 Haverhill
St., North Reading.

Are you a current NPQ Member?
Ifthere is an asterisk on your mailing label, you are not current as of Aug. 9e.

The membership quota will now be filled on a first come, first served basis.

Dues are $25 ($20 if 60+). To better enjoy the September meeting, Susan

Reichter encourages you to renew by mail: 315 Salem Street, No.
Andover, MA 01810

The September meeting is a social, Welcome BackNght, which will begin
promptly at 7 pm. (doors open at 6:30). Hopefully everyone has had a

wonderfi.rl sunmer and looking forward to our monthly meetings, catching up

with old friends and making new ones.

This is Show & TeIt night and we can't wait to see the beautiful quilted items
you have created! Please bring them in to share - be our inspiration for the

coming year! For your snacking pleasure, desserts will be provided for this
meeting by the NPQ board members, so bring your favorite beverage to enjoy.

Updated member packets will be available at the September meeting. Please

pick them up as you enter the hall. This is where you will find your new

membership card, Fabric Place discount card, Block ofthe Month, Charity
Pillowcase, Mystery Quilt, Who's Who, etc. A membership roster will be

distributed upon finalization. Ifyou need to update your information, please

let Susan Reichter know asap. If you did not receive the original member

binder in September 2003, please let Barbara Miner know. She can provide



the information to you. (The binder included overviews covering guild

activities, description of guild positions, etc.) If you never received your NPQ
pin upon becoming a member, please see Sue Reichter or Barbara Miner.

You will be introduced to the daring women who have taken on positions with
the guild for the 2OO4-2O05 year. Some are returnees, and some are new - all

led by the colorful Gayle Blake, and all willing to jump in and make this a fun-
filled year for you and NPQ! If you'd like to join us, we are still in need of a
Vice-President, Quilt Faire Chairperson, Events Coordinator (for the 2005-06
year), Refreshments Coordinator and Holiday Tea Helpers. You will not be

alone to deal with any position - you will have the full support of fellow
members and past position holders. Still hesitant? - Co-chair with a friend &
discuss your ideas at a local quilt shop. Now that's dedication!

If you would like to receive your newsletter via email, please let Deb Cahoon

know at pitoupal@comcast.net. You will receive it about a week earlier than a

For Good Measure

If you are interested in participating in a Square Swap, the September meeting

is where you'll want to be! Gayle Blake will have all the details and will be

taking names of anyone interested in what promises to be a fun and interesting

actMty. Who can say no to something that will bring us more fabric?!

Why did the chicken cross the road?................Because Gayle Blake had him in

stitches!!
Check out your member packet (& this newsletter) for Fowl Play, the Rooster

Challenge!! Here's a project guaranteed not to lay an egg! Be traditional, be

funky, be colorfi.rl, just be done by the January meeting.

Everyone will receive instructions for the Block of the Month for September.

Instructions for the following month can be picked up at the table as you enter

the hall.



we are continuing to make quilts for the very appreciative-Hole in the wall

Gang. This year, we will also be making pillowcases for them. Marcia De

n.igia is orlrseeing the quilt ploj""l* ana OeUorat, Nowell is doing the same

for the pilowcases ii;;';" retintimiaated by the thought of making a bed

q.rL trir" should be 54+, by 65+'), try your trara at a pillowcase! Detailed

instructions will be inchddin your member packet, examqles will be shown at

if," *""tir,g and Deborah is hoping to gather at least 100 pillowcases! A

;1i;;;";rkshop is being ;"h;d"t"d for October- If interested, please see

il"Uo.ut If you t"i"*V p[t,rr", of the Hole in the Wall Gang quilts from

pr*io", y"ui*, please 
"or,tua 

Rose Mary Koch. She will use these pictures to

get tee U*i"S from vendors for future quilts'

If you heard how much fun being a Secret Pal is, but missed the opportunity to

sign up, it isn't too late! Please iee Rose Mary Koch for details'

**xlookingforabargain?Asan].{PQmembeqyouarenowentitledtoa
15oZ discount at wri[nt's Factory Outlet, 559 Main St., Sturbridge, MA!

To take advantage ofthis, you must present your current guild card and

pi.*r" D. fhe-discount'is for guildmembeis, cannot be used to purchase for

friends and family and is non-trisferable. This privilege Yill be taken away if
it is misused. At wigh," vou'll find over 5,000 bolts of^fabric, a floral and

ribbon areq closeoutJand specials. They are open daily from 10-6'*+

There will be a special event at the January 2005 meeting. That nightwewill

have a Kids, Show g f"Ut Kids are learning and embracing the art of-quilting

and NPQ is showcasing tti, remarkable group Ilyo" know a child who is

pri*i.e,te art oflfieJing, upqliq'6ing,-&loi quilting.please invite them to

attend the January ;;;;G *a Uti"e tln"it p-p"ts. They.can be completed or

works in progress ;;;;,ites to bI a night where we will surely learn from

each other! 
... :,,

Around the RotarY



The mystery bus tour has been postponed until spring 2005. Details to follow.

Are you on the mailing list for Knight's Quitt Shop in Cape Neddiclg ME or
would like to be? If you haven't done so since June, please contact them with
your e-mail &lor mailing address. They lost their mailing list due to a
computer virus and are re-entering all customer information. Contact them at

207 -3 6l -2500 or info@mainequiltshop. com.

Items to be included in the newsletter must be
received by the 15ft of the month prior to the
meeting. Please submit to Deb Cahoon at
piloupal@comcast. net.

Fowl Play

North Porish Challenge ?OO4/2OO5

This yeor we wont to try something different - let's see how

creotive you con be with this new Rooster Challenge. Prizes will be

oworded to the top two chollenges plucked by our fellow North
Porish Quilters. But everyone is o winner with this chollenge -
everyone submitting on entry will get o little something for their
efforts. It will be o fowl gift, indeed - to moke you chuckle ond



keep you thinking of whot fun this reolly wos to design ond moke!

The chollenge is due in the Jonuory Freeze Meeting. This is just o
little something to keep us busy and get our creotive juices f lowing

now thot wehsve hod the summer to relsx.

Whot o greot woy to stort the New Yeor ot North Porish!!

Chollenge 6uidelines:

1) Any size or shope is occeptoble.

2) Must resemble some likeness to o chicken, rooster,hen,
clucker.

3) No rooster, chicken, hen, clucker fqbric is ollowed on the
front of the guilt (you moy bock your guilt with rooster
fqbric, but not the front).

4) Exomples for you to help get the creative juices f lowing:

Redwork Rooster
Stuffed Rooster/Chicken (feothered friends thqt stond

freely)
Rooster Pocketbook, Rooster Bockpock

Chicken Pot Pie!!!

Rooster Pot Holders
Rooster or Chicken Pins

Teo Towels with Roosters

Eggs
It's o fow! boll into the bleqchers!

These ore just o few ideos for you, so let's go ond hove some fun
with thisl

I-
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October 13.2004

The monthly newsletter of the North Parish Quilters who meet on the second Wednesday
of each month, at the Union Congregational Church, 148 Haverhill St., North Reading.

**Paper-Piecing: When, Why and What If?**

Our guest for tonight's meeting is best-selling author, celebrated teacher and lecturer, and
award-winning quiltmaker, Carol Doak. Her accomplishments include several popular
books, such as Easy Machine Paper Piecing, Easy Reversible Vpsts, and 50 Fabulous
Paper-Pierced Stars. It is no secret that Carol has helped raise the popularity of paper
piecing and her trademark technique to new heights in the world of quiltmaking.
"Carol's lighthearted approach and ability to teach have earned high marks and positive
comments from workshop participants worldwide. If you have ever taken a class from
Carol, you know that her enthusiasm for quiltmaking is infectious. Carol has a gift for
sharing her inspiring ideas with her students in such a positive and unique way. Carol's
history in quiltmaking is nothing short of remarkable, and its future will benefit from her
generous knowledge, enthusiasm, and most of all, her love of quilts." You won't want to
miss this special evening! Her latest book is 300 Paper-Pieced Ouilt Blocks, and may be
available at the October meeting.

**Seams to Me - A Word from the President**

We are still in need of the following positions: Quilt Faire Chairperson and volunteers;
Events & Vendors Coordinator for 2005-06. Please see Gayle Blake if you are interested
or would like more information.

**For Good Measure**

October is National Breast Cancer Awareness Month. Every 2 minutes a woman is
diagnosed with breast cancer. That's 211,000 cases this year. Sadly, 43,000 of these
women will lose their lives. That's one mother, sister, daughter, wife, or friend every 12

minutes. The good news is awareness and early detection are saving lives - there are
more than 2 million breast cancer survivors in the US today! And quilters are doing their
part to help find a cure. Over the past 6 years, Quilt for a Cureru has become an inspira-
tional force. Whether through the purchase of the specially designed pink-ribboned
fabric or the June issue of the McCall's Quilting magazine, a portion of these sales is
donated to Quilt for a Cure or the Breast Cancer Research Foundation. Quilts made to
honor a breast cancer patient are truly labors of love and hope. Think pink!

I



Martingale & Co.o, publishers of That PatchworkPlace@ quilting books, invites you to
visit their web site for all the best they have to offer. From complete information on

more than 200 books to free patterns, contests, teacher contacts, and author interviews,

you can find it at yww.martingale-pub . The web site is updated monthly with new

information, so stop by often!

We have two new additions to the NPQ library from That Patchwork Place! Warm Up
to Wool: Proiects to Hook and Stitch. Start with beautiful hooked rugs and then stitch

a variety of wool-applique designs to match. Seasonal, folksy and patriotic styles easy

enough for beginners. Patchwork Showcase: Simple Ouilts with Bie Impact, by
Nancy Mahoney. Clever patterns relying on fast construction, classic blocks, and just a

few fabrics are easy enough for all skill levels. Ifyou are interested in these, or any of
the library's great books, please see Joyce Willson.

Autumn in New England! It is hard to imagine anything more exhilarating than the

brilliant colors of the trees all around us, the crunching beneath our feet, and the smell of
simmering cider! Be inspired by the beauty around you and whip up October's BOM -
the Maple Leaf - in your favorite bright fall colors. Why stop at one? Do up a pile (no

raking necessary)!

At the September meeting you received the Charity/December BOM - the Ohio Star.
Each month you are invited to make the 121/2" block using scrap colors with a muslin
background. For each square brought in you'll receive an extra ticket for that month's
BOM drawing! The scrappy Star blocks will be used in a quilt, to be sewn by anyone,

and donated to the Hole in the Wall gang. See Terry McGonagle if you have questions.

If you are interested in making pillowcases for the Hole in the Wall Gang, a Sit & Sew

has been scheduled for Tues., Oct. 5 at the Wakefield High School. Go in the main
entrance on Farm St., take a left at the basketball courts, park in the last lot over, look for
the sign on the door. Contact Sue Pedersen at978-640-0897 if you have questions.

The 2005 RaIIle Quitt

Reminder: If you picked up a kit to complete a block for the Raffle Quilt, you maglturn
it in at the Oct. meeting. The response was great! So great, some quilters went home

empty-handed. Good newsl Trisha will have kits for the border, so be sure to see her at

the October meeting. Did you catch the oops in the directions for the block you received
in Sept.? Fabric should be sewn right sides together. Way to test us, Trisha! Trisha has

reserved the room at the Reading_l-ight Dept. for Oct. l9 & 28 from 5:30-9:30 to connect
the blocks. See Trisha if you'd like to sign up. Sewing machines, irons, boards, etc. will
be needed. Check with Trisha on these, also.



Calendar of Events

Art Quilts/Art New England
The Brush Art Gallery
256 Market St.

Lowell, MA
Through Oct. 31

978-459-7819
go.boston. comibrushartgallery

Hammersmith Quilters Guild Show
Saugus Town Hall
298 Central St. at Main St.

Saugus, MA
Oct.16 &,17 Sat l0-4 Sun l0-3
781-279-7809

Burlington Quilters Guild Show
National Heritage Museum
33 Marrett Road
Lexington, MA
Oct.30 10-5

Oct. 3l l2-5

Cocheco Quilters Guild Show
Rochester Community Center
Rochester, NH
Oct.23 & 24 l0-4
207-384-2374

A Quilter's Gathering
Sheraton Hotel
Tara Blvd. Nashua, NH Nov. 4-7
Thurs-Sat l0-7 Sunday l0-3
www. aquiltersgat heri n-q. co m

Did you remember....?

Name Tag
$$ for the Vendor
$$ for the Basket Raffle
$$ for Membership Renewal
Fat Quarter Raffle-Fruits & Vegetables
Secret Pal gift
Block of the Month - Maple Leaf
Charity Block of the Month - Ohio Star
Something to drink
Did you sign up for October refreshments?

-don't forget your sweet treat!
Your enthusiasm!!!

North Parish Quilters has openings
available if you know of anyone who is
interested in joining! Please have them

contact Sue Reichter at
srnokv3 I 5salem@]rahoo.com, or have them
join us at a meeting. (Reminder, Sue lives

inAndover.)

Trisha DiNatale would like to thank
everyone who signed up to help with the

business end of the raffle quilt and with the
refreshments and holiday tea!



Around the Rotary

The NPQ Getaway weekend originally scheduled for Nov. 12-14 at Mill Village, NH
has beeniancelled. However, an NPQ Getaway, without nearly as much driving, has

been scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 13, 9 am - 9 pm. There'll be a whole lotta sewing

going on at the Reading Light Co. on Ash St. There'Il be sewing, food, and prizes! You

.un rtuy for the l2hr. marathon or just apartof it. Bring your works in progress or make

a pillowcase or scrappy block, or two, for the Hole in the Wall Gang. There is a 50-

p"rro, limit and pre-registration is required ($10 per person). If you would like to sign

up, please see SuL Pedersen, Dawn DeCosta, Marguerite Snow, Kathy Boardman, or

Rebecca Mohammadi.

Snippets

"IJse a travel cosmetic bag to hold all quilting supplies when you're on the go. A
cosmetic bag that folds and has plastic, zipper compartments works great as you can see

what is in each compartment." Jane Brissenden

"IJse a CD tower to hold your fat quarters. A tower with a door on it protects your fabric

from sun and dust. Plus, you can organize and see at a glance what you have in your

stash!" Jane Brissenden

Have a helpful hint or quilting gem you'd like to share? Email Deb Cahoon with your

bright idea and see your name in print!

Please support tonight's vendor: Follow That Thread.

Ie.3
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November 10.2004

The monthly newsletter ofthe North Parish Quilters who meet on the second
Wednesday of each monttq at the Union Congregational Churctt, 148 Haverhill
St., North Reading.

**Thimbleworks Sewing Machine Center**

Our guest and vendor for tonight's meeting is Thimbleworks, a shop
occupying 2 store fronts in East Longmeadow, MA (iust outside of
Springfield). Thimbleworks has everything for your sewing and quilting needs

- Pfaffsewing machines, software, fabrics (over 1200 bolts), classes, patterns,
books, notions, threads. They even service all brands of sewing machines and
sergers. Tonight, Thimbleworks will share with us a wonderful trunk show
featuring more than 60 quilts, quilt tops and accessories made by its stafi,
highlighting each oftheir specialties, talents, and personality. There will also be
quilts resulting from special events held at the shop and their own in-store
Block of the Month quilts. You won't want to miss a minute ofthis special
presentation!

**Seams to Me - A Word from the President**

We are still in need ofthe following positions. Vice-President;
Events/Program Coordinator for 2005-06; Quilt Faire/Show Chairperson
and volunteers. Ifthere are no volunteers by Dec. to take on the Faire/Show
for April or May 2005, there will, unfortunately, be no show. With such a
wealth oftalent within our guild, it would be a shame if the show had to be
cancelled. There are procedures/guidelines/info on file, so you would not enter
this blindly. All you need is enthusiasnq organizational skills, and helpers who
share your commitment. Co-chairs are gladly welcome. Just ask a friend to do

I



it with you - I bet she's been wantingto askyp4! We are also looking for a
RafIIe Quilt Coordinator for 2005-06. As we finish up the Raffle Quilt for
2004, we need to plan otrr next Raffle Quilt, so that it will be done in time to
display at A Quilters' Gathering in Nashua, NH in Nov. 2005. The Gathering
would give our Quilt great exposure and generate increased ticket sales.
Please see Gayle Blake if you are interested or would like more information.

Do you have room in your garage, basement, shed for some NPQ quilt racks?
Janice Bye, who very generously stored them in her barn, is raising the barn's
roof & tearing down the walls & a new home must be found. They don't take
up much room, don't make any noise, and don't go out unless they're picked
up at the door! Please let Gayle Blake know by the Nov. meeting if you can
provide the space, otherwise we will have to look at renting storage space as

of Dec. l, at a monthly expense to the guild.

xxFor Good Measurex*

Ode to a Ouilter's Husband - A "thank you" poem
By C.T. Smith

This husband of this quilter is a very special, patient guy,
Who doesn't complain about how much fabric his wife may buy.

Through the years he's picked up a lot of quilting lore,
Because on this subject his wife can get to be quite a bore.

He's learned better than to throw away any old odd shaped scrap,
Because it's likely that's the one she'll need to fill her design gap.
He knows if he enters the quilting room his feet will get pins in,

And he's learned there's not just red, but brick, rust, scarlet, and crimson.
He knows how she snorts when she sees an ordinary bedspread,
Cuz in her house there's only personally designed quilts instead.

He knows when she meets another quilter there'll be fast and furious talkin',
And at a quilt show there'll be lots of scribbling and gawkin'.

He thinks of quilt-mania as a creative affliction,
That can only be controlled by regular doses of stitchin'.



He knows that she quilts for enjoyment, not for money,

Cuz she does quilts that are traditional, modern and some just plain funny!
And through all my cutting, designing, sewing and quilting through the years,

He's always been interested, supportive, patient, and very, very dear.

Thanks, honey.

Submitted by Laurie Thies, of Mary Rose's Quilts & Treasures, whose
husband has brought many cups of tea & coffee to her & fellow quilters (thank
youl)

Speaking of Mary Rose's Quilts & Treasures, the following review of the shop

was published by the Phantom Quilter: "Another good shop to visit is in
Reading, MA. Mary Rose's Quilts & Treasures. The owner is a charming
persorL Laurie Thies. She has a variety of items besides great fabric. I saw a

lot of neat things to buy for my quilting buddies. Mary Rose's Quilts &
Treasures, 4-6 Brande Ct, Reading, MA" 781-942-9497.
www.maryrosesquilts.com; it's worth the trip." If you haven't been to the
new shop behind the Atlantic market, stop by! Always bright & cheery @oth
Laurie & the shop!), you're sure to find the fabric you've been looking for or
that'Just right" gift item
for a friend or Secret Pal!

Dear Secret Pal. Thanks so much for all the wonderful things you've given
me already in this young quilt guild season! I LOVE the adorable pumpkin
basket & everything in it...the pattern &teatowels, the fabric & Halloween
buttons, the yummy candy & the adorable birthday card. You are most
generous & I thank you very much! I hope your Secret Pal is as good to youl
Happy Holidays & Happy Quilting! Michelle Ferreira

iKeep on Cluckin'**

Updated news: Rosemary Bray has brought the following item to the Chicks
in Charge of the Fowl Play Challenge. The Chinese New Year's Day for 2005

is Feb. 9ft. This is the first day in the Year of the Rooster! Since we're back
to that age-old question, "Which came first - the chicken or the challenge?",

f



we're asking you to bring in your feathered works of art to the Feb. monthly
meeting, That gives you an extra month to complete your project! Don't
forget, everyone bringrng in a challenge entry gets a little something for their
efforts. Please sign up at the entrance table at the Nov. meeting or email Deb
Cahoon (pitoupat@comcast.m) to participate. Don't be left out of the coop!

At the September meeting you received the Charity/December BOM - the
Ohio Star. Each month you are invited to make the lZYz" block using scrap
colors with a muslin background. For each square brought in you'll receive an

extra ticket for that month's BOM drawing! The scrappy Star blocks will be
used in a quilt, to be sewn by anyone, and donated to the Hole in the Wall
gang. See Terry McGonagle ifyou have questions.

**The 2005 Rame Quilt**

Reminder: If you picked up a kit to complete a block for the Raffle Quilt, you
must tum
it in at the Nov. meeting.

**November Board Meeting**

Nov.'s Board Meeting will be held at Gayle Blake's, 45 Pine Ridge Rd.,
Reading, on Tues., Nov. 16 at 6:30. Your attendance is welcomed and
encouraged!

**Memberchip Update**

Please update your membership lists to include the following: Judy Zarella,
311 Park St., N. Reading 01864; Jane Davenport,25 MacKenzie Lane,
Wakefield 01880; Pat Boyd, l45l Main St., Reading 01867,781-944-6264
(boydplum@comcast.net); Roberta See, I Packard St., Woburn 01801, 781-
935-0276 (uegrul@aal_ga!0), Please review your list & verify info is correct;
notify Sue Reichter (smoky3l5salem@yahoo.com) if it is not.



The annual Holiday Tea will be held Dec. 8th at 6 pm. This is a catered affair
with finger sandwiches, salads, etc. Please remember to bring a teapot for your
table and your favorite cup. Also, there will be a Christmas fabric swap: bring
in a total of I yard offabric - 4 fats, 2 halves, etc (as long as it totals I yard).
Flease w'rap as I package to be swapped for another. Remember: an earlier
time 6 pm. This is a Holiday Tea and you may wish to dress accordingly.
Some of our members have done so in the past, and not to mention the
spectacular fashion show, Miss Manners was very impressed by our social
gracesl

We are experimenting this month: 2 Boxes of Dunkin' Donuts Joe

will be provided - I regular & I decaf. If you like this idea for future
meetings, please let Trisha DiNatale know. We should get about l0 cups per
box.

Tuesday, November 2'd is your day to be heard!
Don't forget to vote!

Mark your calendars:

Mar. 6,2005: Workshop with Karen Pulaski
From 9 - 4 atthe Reading Light Dept. A generous lap sized Mystery Quilt will

be made. More information at a later date.

The May potluck and the June Ice Cream Social will both be at 6 pm.



**Around the Rotary**

ItE Quilt Museum: The NE Quilt MuseunL 18 Shattuck St., in Lowell (978-
452-4207), built in 1845, is home to exhibition galleries, a library, resource

center, classrooms, a museum store, collection storage, offices and support
areas. There is always something going on! Membership to the museum is

$40/$25 (Individual/Senior 60+). As a member ofNPQ, you will receive a $5

discount on the membership fee. As a member of the Museum, you receive
many benefits, including free admission to the gallery & llyo discount in the
museum shop. New volunteers are always needed and welcomed. You can
volunteer once a month or more often. You'll have access to wonderful
resources, a substantial discount at the museum shop and view the current
exhibition each time you volunteer.

On the first Thursday of every month, the museum hosts a Brown Bag lecture
from 12:30-1:30. This is free to members or with museum admission. On
Nov. 4ft, Barbara Bell, RN will present "Is Quilting a Pain in the Arm?". Bring
your lunch & enjoy!

Otd Sturbridge Village Throws a Quilting Party: Nov. 6-7, 9.30-4.
Sturbridge, MA. "Stop by a quilting party in one of the Village's households

& learn how this type of gathering was essential & entertaining for early NE
women. Join a quilt-themed tour of the Center Village, see quilts & quilted
accessories from the OSV collection, try your hand at a paper-piecing activity
to take home, & learn about the history of this favorite American activity."
There will be special related activities, including a tea with Dr. Patricia Cox
Crews & the introduction of a new line of fabric by Marcus Bros. based on the
OSV collection. For more info: 508-347-3362 or www.osv.org.
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Snippets

"Ever wanted to try your hand at a Rag Quilt, but just didn't want to get carpal
tunnel syndrome from all the cutting? Try this nifty little solution. As you are

cutting your strips and squares, instead of using your rotary cutteq use your
pinking rotary cutter! Follow the same instructions from sewing and, of
course, wash the quilt and see it Rag right ,.rp for you without the pain of
cutting." Laurie Thies.

Have a helpful hint or quilting gem you'd like to share? Email Deb Cahoon
with your bright idea and see your name in print!

Books to Add To NPQG Library List 10/18/04

AUTHOR TITLE
American Quilter's Society Double Visioq A Exhibition of Quilts &

Paintings
Anderson, Alex Beautifully Quilted
Art To Art 1) Easy Does It For Spring 2) Easy

Does It For Christmas
van Boven, Hetty Shadow Applique
Boyce, Ann Applique The Ann Boyce Way
Combs, Karen Optical Illusions
Covey, Mary M. Celebrations!
Dieges, Barbara A Thread Runs Through It, The Quilts,

The Stories, The Steps
Garber, Gail Flyng Geese & Star Quilts
Jensen, Lynette At Home With Thimbleberries Quilts

I



Jensen, Lynette A Thimbleberries Housewarming
Johnson, Mary Elizabeth Star Quilts
Kime, Janet The Cat's Meow
Kirsch, Chris Lynn Replique Quilts
Lehman, Libby Threadplay
Magaret, Pat Maixner & Slusser,

Donna Ingram Watercolor Quilts
Mahoney, Nancy Patchwork Showcase, Simple Quilts

With Big Impact
Norton, Alissa, ed. One Quilt One Moment, Quilts That

Change Lives
Martingale & Co. Warm Up To Wool, Projects to Hook

and Stitch
Martingale & Co. Triangle Tricks
Papadakis, Brenda Manges Dear Hannah, In the Style of Jane A.

Stickle

Quilter' s Newsletter Magazine, Quiltmaker
Magazine, & C&T Publishing All About Quilting from A to Z
Shifrin, Laurie J. Batik Beauties
Sloppy, Evelyn Frayed-Edge Fun, 10 Cozy Quilts

NEW !!! Music CDs
Miller, Cathy A Quilter's Embrace
Miller, Cathy One Stitch At A Time

Looking for someone to quilt your masterpiece? Check with Joyce

Willson for a regional directory of hand and machine quilters.



TIIE OUARTER INCH PRESS
December 8.2004

The monthly newsletter of the North Parish Quilters who meet on the second

Wednesdayof each month, at the Union Congregational Church, 148 Haverhill

St., North Reading.

**Holiday Tea**

Tonight we celebrate the bonds of quilting friendship with our annual Holiday

Tea - a catered affair with finger sandwiches, salads, etc. Please remember to

bring a teapot for your table and your favorite cup. Also, there will be a

Chriitmas AUtic swap: bring in a total of I yard of fabric - 4 fats, 2 halves, etc

(as long as it totals 1 yard). Please wrap as 1 package to be swapped for

anothei. Remember: an earlier time 6 pm. Be ready to be inspired by the

fabulous treats brought in by Jolene Lewis, Jane Brissenden, Carol Dyson,

Midge D'Entremont, Trisha DiNatale, Barbara McCarthy, & Carol Chapman,

who graciously signed up in September. Ifyou'd like to share a favorite

cookii recipe,-pleise feel free to bake a dozen and bring them along to this

festive affair! The Holiday Tea is always a fun reason to dress up and have a

few laughs with fellow quilting friends.

**Sew-Sew CtarY*x

Our vendor for tonight's meeting is Sew-Sew Crazy, a shop located in"the 97

Shops" Plazaon Rt. g7 & Hampstead Rd. in Salem, NH. Hours are Mon-Fri,

8-2 and some weekends. Call603-890-0077 to make sure the owner & sole

I -----



employee, Gabriele Fusee, will be in if you plan on being in the area. In
aOditio" to a variety of whimsical prints, the shop also offers classes, such as

embroidery and serger techniques. Sew-Sew Crazy offers an online catalog at

www-.sew-sewcraz.v.com. She has one of the largest online selections of cat &
dog fabrics, Fairy Frosts and assorted colors of Screen Mesh. Be sure to

check it out and stop and visit with Gabriele tonight & pick up a little

something for holiday gifts for you and your quilting friendsl

**Seams to Me - A Word from the President**

Happy Holidays to all my fellow quilters and their families!!!

This is the time of year when the best planned schedules go haywire and there

never seems to be Lnough time to get it all done. (Maybe the people who shop

at 5:30 am on the day after Thanksgling really do know the secret of success!)

I'm glad you've set aside this evening to spend with us! May your holidays be

filled with warmth and happiness and the New Year filled with peace &
prosperity for alll
We are riitl in need of the following positions: Events/Program Coordinator
for 2005-06. We are also looking for ideas for guest speakers for 2005-06'
please see Gayle Blake if you are interested or would like more information.

Last call: Do you have room in your garage, basement, shed for some NPQ

q"ift "*f.t? 
Please let Gayle Blake know by tonight if you can provide the

.pu"", otherwise we will bi renting storage, at a monthly expense to the guild

of approximately $30.

Tis the Season to Make a I)ifference: Mission of Deeds is desperately in

ms,silverwareitems,andblankets.Pleaseca|l78l-944-
9797 for more informa-tion. AIso, Anton's Cleaners will clean your old,

unwanted coat and donate it to the homeless. Let's clean out those closets and

see how we can help those in need!



Because of the holidag there will be no Board Meeting in December.

**5'Square Swappers**

There are26 people participating. You need to do 52 squares.

tKeep on Cluckin"

Is your goose cooked yet? Don't forget you have until the ^FeD. meeting to
" finishyourFowl Play Challenge! Don't forget, everyone bringing in a

challenge enfiy gets a little something for their efforts. Please sryn up at the
entrance table at the Dec. meeting or email Deb Catroon

@ to participate in this gala event!

The following poem was festively submitted by Wendy Kinzler. After reading,

you'll be sure to 4gree, we all need aMrs. Claus in our lives! Enjoy!!



**Kids' Show & Tell""

There will be a very special event at the January meeting. We're inviting you
to bring a child you know who's taken up the art of piecing, appliqueing, &lor
quilting and give them the opportunity to show offtheir handiwork. They can
be completed or works in progress. The Jan. meeting will also be Charity
Month, with details at tonight's meeting.

**December Block of the Month**

This month's BOM is the Ohio Star. It is also the Charity Block. For the
Dec. version, please use red/white/green, per the instructions. For the Charity
Block (& isn't it just as easy to make 2 as l?), use scrap colors with a muslin
background. For each square brought in you'll receive an extra ticket for this
month's BOM drawing! The scrappy Star blocks will be used in a quilt, to be
sewn by anyone, and donated to the Hole in the Wall gang. See Terry
McGonagle (978-664-3876) if you have questions.

**Hole in the Wall Donationx*

Marcia DeBrigard is collecting quilts for the Hole in the Wall Camp on an
ongoing basis. All campers at Hole in the Wall are afflicted with a terminal
illness. The camp is a place where children lead lives as normal as possible for
one week. Donated quilts should be 60"-70" and can be quilted or tied. Both
boys and girls enjoy receiving these quilts. There is a limited amount of batting
available (please call Marcia at78T-944-4235). To date there are no funds to
have these quilted, but some machine quilters are offering discounts for camp
quilts. If you would like to help on a smaller scale, you can also make
pillowcases. Deborah Nowell is accepting pillowcases for the campers and will
have fabric packets available at the December meeting. Also, if you need
fabric for the back of a camper's quilt, please check with Deborah (978-686-
4650). Thank you to all who are helping with this worthwhile project and
putting smiles on the faces of kids!!

* xDecember Board Meeting* "
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St., North Reading.

**Charity Workshop**

Tonight's meeting focuses on helping others. We will be making quilts and

pillowcases for the Hole in the Wall campers. If you signed up to bring sewing

machines, irons &/or ironing boards, please remember them tonight, as well as

any charity projects you :ye working on. Also, if you have fabric that you

know will never make it into a future project, please consider donating it
tonight to someone who will magtcally turn it into a treasured item for a

camper. If you want to work on a smaller scale, use this meeting to stitch up
some Ohio Star blocks (the Charity/December Block of the Month). For each

one you make, you'll receive a ticket for the regular BOM drawing. Gayle

Blake will bring in a quilt and required binding to finish a project for anyone

interested in binding a quilt. Batting is available for Hole in the Wall quilts -
please see Marcia DeBrigard. Make 2005 the year we make a difference.

**Seams to Me - A Word from the President**

Happy New Year!! Here's to another year of quilting, starting and finishing

projects and to learning a new technique!! We are still in need of chairpeople

for this year and to get the ball rolling for next year (20005-06), there'll be a

sign up sheet at the entrance table for all positions. If you currently hold a



position and would like to continue in that capacity, be sure to sign up to let

Gayle Blake know. Co-chairs are gladly welcome so if there is a name in the

position you'd like, sign up as well. Position descriptions are in your blue

binder. Please see Gayle if you are interested or would like more information

Kids' Show & Tell'o**

Tonight's a very special night for NPQ because we will showcase the young

talents who have discovered the joys of quilting. If you know a child who
would like to share with us their accomplishments (does not have to be

finished), please bring them to show offtheir treasures! They are also

welcome to stay and work on Charity Projects with the group. This promises

to be a memorable evening you will not want to miss!

**For Good Measure**

5" Square Swappers: There are24 people participating (down from 26).

Please do 48 squares. Be sure to pin each of the 24 pairs together and include

your name. The color for January is BLUE. Thank you to Joan Legor for this

update!

It's 2005!! Did you make those New Year's Resolutions? The ones about

dieting and exercising and getting organized? Those are all fine concepts, &
ones we hope to actually fulfill, but let's be practical and maybe we'll stand a

chance. Resolve to visit the quilt shops you've heard about with your friends.

Bend to reach the fat quarters in those decorative baskets all over the store,

stretch up to reach the kits on the display hooks and lift and carry those fabric

bolts to the cutting counter. Make it a field trip and for lunch order a salad

andjello (not ice cream) for dessert. Walk the block & discover a new

neighborhood. Don't pay attention and dodge traffic. And once home,

organize your new purchases - by color, yardage, tone, etc. Who says

resolutions are hard to keep?

r-



Keep on Cluckin'**

One month left to finish your feathered works of art for the FeD. monthly
meeting. Is it a quilt, a wall hanging, a potholder, a bag, a sculpture.. -the

possibilities are endless. Don't forget, everyone bringing in a challenge entry
gets a little something for their efforts. Please see Laurie Thies at tonight's
meeting to make sure you have signed up (even if you have already given your

name) so she has an accurate count for prizes. Don't be left out of the coopl

**January Board Meeting**

January's Board Meeting will be held at Gayle Blake's, 45 Pine Ridge Rd.,

Reading, on Tues., Jan. l8 at 6:30. Your attendance is welcomed and

encouraged!

**Membership Update**

Please update your membership lists to include the following new members:

Rosemary Cataldo, RGCataldo@hotmail.com and Pat Starr, 47 Cooper St.

Ext., Wakefield, MA 01880.



Snippets

"I use electrical tape around my fingers to
protect them while quilting." - Shirley Hoyt

"Binding clips, in all sizes & colors, make fash-

ionable hair clips." - Deb Cahoon

Have a helpful hint or quilting gem you'd like to share? Email Deb Cahoon
withyourbright idea

and see your n:Ime in print!

Here are a two Shop Hops coming in the spring - you may want to get into
training!



**2nd Annual Maine State Quilt Shop Hop April 1-301 2005**

Quilt your way across the Pine Tree State, collect free patterns, and enter to
win prizes! 22 independent quilt shops invite you to visit them! For a

complete list of participating shops or for more information, contact Mariner's
Compass Quilt Shop in Bath, lvtr. (l-207-443-2900) or
www. marinerscompass. com.

**"North of Boston Springtime Shop-Around" May 12-15,2005**

Enjoy a whirlwind excursion to l0local quilt shops* with your quilting pals!

Mark your calendars now for the region's first annual shop hop, from
Thursday, May 72 to Sunday, May 15. There will be lots of gifts and prizes,

and even a mystery quilt. More details will be available in January -
www. quiltopia. com. Registration begins in March.

*Participating shops: Quilting Arts Magazine Shop, Stow, MA
The Quilted Crow, Boxborough, MA
Red Barn Sewing & Yarn Center, Merrimac, NH
Mill Girl Quilts, No. Chelmsford, MA
The Crazy Ladies at the Quilted Acorn Shoppe,

Newbury, MA
The Little Quilt Shop, Amherst, NH
Pine Tree Quilt Shop, Salenq MA
Quilters Way, W. Concord, MA
The Chestnut Quilter, Manchester, NH
Quiltopia, Hollis, NH
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of eacn month. at tne Uruon Uongregatronai Cnurcn. i4ii Haverntii St.- i\orm Keaoms.

**Char Russeii
t2uilt B'ashions Trunk Show**

Our speciai guest soeaker anci vencior for the evenins is Char Russeii of Tabitha Ouiits.
"Whrie rnriuenceo by the iong nrstory and tracrtron oi quritrng as a lunctronai cratt. Lnar
is aiso immersed in the visuai art an<i design possibiiities of this most tactiie of mediums.
I he resuit ls contemporar-v interpretatlons oi tracirtronai qurit biocks - or sometlmes
totaiiy new anci <iifrerent surface desisns." Be sure not to miss this trunk show. which is
sure to be iiiieci with vrbrant coiors ano ciesrgns. Have you a quriteci tashton item you o
iike to show us? rViaybe a vest" skirt..iacket? Tonight is the night to step onto the red

carpet and be seen at the NPQ i.ashion Show! Char's kits anci rabncs wtii be ibr saie at

tomght's meetlng.

**Seams to Me - A Word from the President**

Thank you ro those who have volunteered to continue as Chairs for 2005-06 at iast

month's meeung: Sue Rerchter-iviembership, Lincia Conraci-iat Quarter Raitie. iviarcta
deBrigarci-Charity Quiits an<i Deb Cahoon-i.[ewsietter. if you currentiy hoid a position
ano woulci irke to conunue rn that capaclty, be sure to iet Gayie ijiake Know. Posttton
descriotions are in vour blue binder. Please see Gavle if vou are interested or would like
more information.

We are seeing a trend deveiop with the january meetings. It could be the weather,
members out or town. or pernaps not enougn rnterest rn that month's chariry workshop.
Whatever the reason, fewer peopie are attending. We'd iike to i<now what you think.
Shouici there strii be a meeting rn january'l Why or why not'l Ptease glve tnls some
thougnt thrs month anci at the lviarch meeung, we'ii ask ior your vote.

As ciisappointing as it is, there wiii be no quiit show this year. We unfortunateiy were not
abie to come up wrth enough woman-power to make thrs happen ior ZOU:. As you Know-
the quiit show is a major fundraiser and the money generated pays for the won<ierfui
spearers, pflzes, etc. that we have tor you. i o ensure the success or our gurici, piease

sign up to heip wrth the Z0U6 NPQ Qurit Show - be pan ot a temtic teami



'-Snow lrav^*

Even though you'<i think we can't qet anv more snow. it is oniy Februarv anci this is ireu
Engiano. it you re wondenng rt an NPU meetrng ts canceiieo. cnecr tne no scnool

announcemenrs. ii aii of the foiiowine towns have no schooi the <iav of a scheduied

meetlng. our meetrng ls cancelieo: Anciover. i.,t. i(eacirng. iteaorng & wareneio.

**For Good Measure**

5" Ssuare Swappers: There are24 peopie participating. Piease do 48 squares. Be
sure to ptn eacn or tne /.4 paffs together ano rnclude vour name. i ne coior ror i'eDruarv
is shades of RED,

Want to visit ouiit shops. but <ion't want to <irive? Why not throw in iunch that is serveci?

lr you o De lnteresteo rn an apni mystery bus trip, piease srgn up wtth Rosemary Koch.

if you'd iike batting for the chariw quiit you are working on. oiease contact Marcia
oei3ngaro \l6i-944-+/.5J) and she can bnng rt to tontgnt s meetlng.

if anvone has a charity source that can use remnants ( some as iarge as 3 yds.) of home
oecoratlng or upnoistery rabnc. piease see i)eborah i'emn.

-*it'Owi PiaV-*

fhe big night has arrive<ili Tonight you can check out who has fiown the coop anci

entereo tnelr chlcKeilrooster cnaiienge. you strii have a chance to enter.Just be sure you

iet Laurie Thies i<now beiore tonight's meeting (anci not ar tonight's meeting) if you
wouici irke to partlclpate. it you nave an entry. see Laufle wnen you come tn so sne can

rag and hang it to be ready for judging! Let's see how many quiiters wiii have something
to crow aDout by the eno oi the evenrngi

- -i'ebruary iioarci wleeting- "

February's Boarci ivieeting wiii be heid at Gayie Biake's.45 Pine Ri<ige Rci., Reaciing. on...
lues.. reD. l) at o:JU. Your attenoance ls welcomeo and encouraqed!

**in ApDreciation-*

"i wish to thank Berna<iette Reiiiv and lviarge West for their invaiuabie heip in
(iompretlns tne qutlt for tne lunoralser ror tne vrctlms or the btonenirm biementary
Schooi crash. This was a pattern with a iot of smaii pieces. inciuciing a oiececi borcier of
trny tnangies. (inanK you. viargei) i am thniieo to be abte to bnng tnls qullt ln lor our
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Deborah Feinn wiii have rickets for this vear's raflle quiit aL Lonisht's meetins. itcrets
wrtt hc :rr i cacn or o ror :tr). r,acn surio mcmhcr w:ii nc slvcn tr tti worrn oi rtckcrs To scll

Fic srrrc ro scc i lchoran hciorc lhc cno or ronrghr s mccTlnq to ntck lln vollr rlckcTs

'8't Beth I icari. Anne Case'i. I{illie Sillli-rran.
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JoEiien Jarvis. Marv Hinchev (Feb. retreshments,

Calendar of Events

O bsessive/Compulsive Quilts
Vivien Sayre
NE Quilt Museum
18 Shattuck St..

Lorvell. MA
978-452-4207
Lecture & trunk show, Mar. 12, 1 pm
Tickets: $15 nonmembers. $10 mbrs

Super Bowl Super Sized Sale
Mary Rose's Quilts & Treasures
Laurie Thies. o\4.ner

4-6 Brande Ct.
Reading" MA
78r-942-e497
Feb. 6, 11am-4 pm
2Ao/o off everything (guild discounts
will not apply during the sale)
Refreshments will be served.
Fabric" books. notions. gift items - all
on sale! Don't miss this affIual event!

Did you remember....?

Name Tag
$$ for the Basket Raffle
$$ for the vendor - Char Russell
F-at Quarter Ralfle- Sports
Fowl Play challenge entry

Quilt raffle blocks (see Trisha DiNatale)
Secret Pal gifi
Block of the Month - Appliqued Hearts
Charity Block of the Month - Ohio Star
Sometliing to drink
NPQ Library books to return
Did you sign up fbr February refleshments?**

-w'e thank 1'ou immensely!
Your enthusiasni!!!



-irow anci teii tiris montir. Tire auciion commitlee has ciecicieci to ofier it as a raifie item.
t neonic arc rnTerestcri rn sunnortrns thrs. anci mavhc ri vorr thrnk thc ouril rs wortn rt- thc

rattie trckets are $Z each or o tor llitt. A ilttie htsher ihun .,rrut- but tne uctlms oI the
accicient w-ere severeiv iniureci an<i some are stiii in the hospitai. as aiways. many thanks
tor tnc sunoort" lcleas- cncollragement anci skriis whrch arc so nicntrtui ln our surid. ztnci-

again. thanks esoeciaiiy to Bernadette anci iviarse. This wouici not have happeneci

wlthout vou." - Saiiv Ctaon

''a speciai rhank you to Rea<iins Gymnastics acaciemy for the iree use of their
DnotocoDv macnlnc tor aii thc nanciouts." - i crrv McGonasic

**New iinsiand Ouiit iviuseum-*

The i.iE Ouiit iviuseum has siven i.IPO 30 passes for a<imission. These wiii be siven out
on a lirst comc- rirst servcd basrs. ii von arc rntcrcstcci rn trckcts- Dicasc scc Gavic iiiakc.
The museum has partnered with in the Beuinning Fabrics an<i the eq_iiaqe eqiieqqion.
Dased on the iioston i'avcmcnt Ouiit c. iri95. wiii t-rc avaiiahic in viarcn. 

tin ri"*,n"
a.railable fabric- visit www.nequiltmuseum.org or www.inthebeginninqfabrics.com to

1 ^ ^-: i .-.,-.iiar=rinr: io. irc er.rir.^rv

-- lvlvstery Workshoo with Karen Puiasic'**

i. great scrap quiit to use up some fabrics or an excuse to buy more fat quanersli The
worKsnoD wrti set vou starteci on a sreat beci or iao ourit - vou oecroei ii vou cion't want
the mystery oi the ciass. you can see the quiit at lviary Rose's Quiits & Treasures in
iteacirng. iust asK ancl lt can be seen. 1\iso- the qurit wrii oe rn a brown bas at tonlcnt s

meeting - piease see Eiieen Cavaiiaro to sign up anci get your iabric requirements anci
cuttrns rnstructlons. i he cost or the workshoo rs u2:. ii vou wouio irke to nurchase a
pre-kiiteci iviystery of piaicis. piease sign up with Laurie fhies oi iviary R.ose'i Quiits &
ireasures. ihe cost oi the Klt ls b4U anci vou'ii recetve aii tne Darts to maKe tne oullt.
The workshop is Sun<iay iviarch o.2005 at the R.eaciing Light Dept. on ash St. (9 am-4
pmt. You can bflns a brown oas iunch or orcier Dtzzawfih a hrenci (.there are iots of area
restaurants trom whrch to cnoose !.

*-i)onate Used i(otar"v iiiades**

"iviy <iaughter is in a coiiege ciass in St. Paui. ivii.{. iearning orthotics anci orostherics.
ihe stucients are thniieo to set oonatrons oi useo rotarv biaoes. ihev use tnem lor
cutting the ieather for the brLes - ones that no ionqer cut fabric wiii iikeiv stiii cut
ieather. utii srzes are userui. ihanks on behaii oi stucilnts who wrii srateruiiv take even
beat-up biacies. Sancira. Century Coiiege OnhoticsiProsthetics Proer;m. Stan O'Conner-
iirector. SiUU Uentury Ave. irt.- Whrte ijear Lake- iviirr 55i iU" - ierrv ivicGonasre
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**Linda Newberry**
**History of Quilting Through the Centuries**

Our special guest speaker for the evening is Linda Newberry of The Newberry
Patch. Linda will present both a lecture and a l5-quilt trunk show.

**Seams to Me - A Word from the President**

The following positions are open for the 2005-06 guild year. Please see Gayle
Blake if you are interested or would like more information.

Vice-President Basket Raffle Chair
Events Coordinator (5OYo of events already booked)
Secret Pal Chair
Holiday Tea (Dec.) Chair
Librarian
Audio Visual Chair

Mystery Quilts Chair
2007 Raffle Quilt Chair
Pot Luck (May) Chair

Quilt Faire Committee

Are you disappointed by the thought that there is no quilt show this year?

Don't let that feeling repeat itself. The Quilt Faire has been scheduled for one

evening the week of April 12,2006, in Wakefield. The last Faire held was
quite popular and showcased a lot of guild talent. If you would like to help



out in any way, please see Gayle Blake. You will not necessarily be asked to
chair a committee, but without commitment and cooperation from you, the
guild members, this Faire cannot happen. Procedures are in place for each

chair, so most of the work has been done for you. Remember, not only is it a
fun event, but it is also one of our biggest income sources, which pays for
speakers, books, prizes, etc. and keeps dues low. Please consider how you will
be able to help and sign up so that the 2006 Faire will become a reality!

Do you have baskets filled with your quilts? Are they draped over banisters?
Are they the artwork in your home or office? If you are interested in doing a

trunk show at the October 2005 meeting, please see Gayle Blake for details.

It saddens us to report that Guild Member Diane Guida's husband is very ill.
I'm sure I speak for the entire guild when I say that they are in our thoughts
and in our hearts. If you would like to send a card, her address is 6 Crosby St.,
Stoneham, MA 02180.

**A Stitch in Timex*

Should there or should there not be a January meeting? Remember to
vote at tonight's meeting!

The idea of replacing our current wooden racks with metal ones has been
tossed around and now that the issue of storage has come up, it's a good time
to make a decision that will carry us into the future. We want to hear from the
guild. Is it better to buy metal than deal with the upkeep of wood? (Metal
ones would take up less room and they could be rented out to other guilds.)
Should we get rid of the wooden racks, avoid storage, and rent the racks when
needed (avg. $5O/rack)? Should we forget racks and display quilts clothesline
style? We're asking you to think about this and vote at the April meeting.

xxFor Good Measurexx



**In Appreciation**

"A big special thank you to my Secret Pal for all the wonderful hand made

things I received from her!" -BarbaraMiner 0

**Around the Rotary**

National Quilting Day is Saturday, March 19. (How special are we? - we have
our own holiday!) The first National Quilting Day was celebrated in 1992.
Since then it has grown to an international celebration for all quiltmakers and
quilt lovers. There are lots of ways to celebrate: Work on a quilt for your
favorite cause or for the Hole in the Wall Gang; pass your talent or love of
quilting to your children, grandchildren, nephews, nieces or neighbors; do a
trunk show for your local senior center; take part in a shop hop, bus trip, or
workshop; donate a quilt to the first child born on the 19ft at your local
hospital; visit your favorite quilt shop, read your favorite quilt book or plan
your next project. The possibilities are endless - but do something special to
celebrate your place in the wonderful community of quilters!

Machine Quilters Exposition has moved to The Center of N[{/Radisson
Hotel in down-town Manchester. The Expo quilt show will feature 2QQ+ quilts
on exhibit from the US, Canad4 Australi4 and Europe, including The Last
Supper Quilt. This spectacular piece of quilt art, which has never been to New
England, is made of 52,000 half-inch pieces of fabric and measures l4' wide
andT' highl There will be more than 30 instructors teach- ing over 150

classes. Class and show information is found on the MQX website,
www.MachineOuiltersExpo.com. Classes are April 14-17. The public Quilt
Show hours are April 15-16, 9 am-5 pm and April 17, 9 am-3 pm. For those
who may be thinking about machine quilting as a career, just getting started, in
the industry for some time or simply love machine quilting, MQX is a not-to-be
missed opportunity to learn from the premier machine quilting teachers and see

some of the most spectacular machine quilting the industry has to offer.



"Save scraps of soap to mark quilting lines on
colored fabric. Markings will wash right out."
49l BarbaraMiner

**New England Quitt Museum**

There are still passes available to the NE Quilt
Museum for admission. These will be given out on a
first comg first served basis. Ifyou are interested in
tickets, please see Gayle Blake.

{'*****To expedite sending of newslettervia email, I will forward Block ofthe
Month pattern when received. Sorry for any inconveniences.*{t*:F**'l'{'



5" Square Swappers: There are 24 people pafticipating. Please do 48

squares. Be sure to pin each of the 24 pairs together and include your name.

The color for March is shades of PURPLE.

Want to visit quilt shops, but don't want to drive? This is the only trip

scheduled for the 2OO4-05 guild year! If you're interested in a mystery bus
trip, please sign up with Rosemary Koch at tonight's meeting. The date is

Sat., Apr. 23. The comfortable tour bus will leave from Wal-Mart in North
Reading at7'.00 am and will return to Wal-Mart between 5 & 6 pm. The cost

will be no more than $22 (Rosemary will have the exact cost at tonight's
meeting). This includes a sit down lunch (different entrees will be available)
and the driver's tip (the guild is providing the bus). The trip is limited to 50

people so first come, first served. If the bus is not filled, it will be opened up
to others. So shake offthose winter woolies and start stocking up on the
newest summer colors! Please have cash or check payable to Rosemary Koch
at tonight's meeting to sign up.

'Fowl Play**

A great round of applause for all of you who participated in the Fowl
Challenge! It was a great show of support from everyone, and of course, we
all hope you had as much fun thinking as doing the projects. Hats offto
Henrietta - she was definitely the "Chick" of the Ball! Next year is The Year
of the Dog, so dog gone it, start thinking about next year's challenge! - Laurie
Thies

xxMarch Board Meetingx*

March's Board Meeting will be held at Gayle Blake's, 45 Pine Ridge Rd.,
Reading, on Tues., March T5 at 6.30. Your attendance is welcomed and

encouraged!
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The monthly newsletter of the North Parish Quilters who meet on the second Wednesday of each

month, at the Union Congregational Church, 148 Haverhill St., North Reading.

**Cathy Miller & John Bunge*x
**The Singing Quilters**

Our special guests for the evening are Cathy Miller, a Canadian folksinger/songwriter and quilter
and her husband John Bunge. Cathy has toured a program of songs, stories and quilts to over
250 quilting guilds and events around North America and Australia. Drawing from her years of
experience as a folksinger performing at festivals, clubs, and house concerts, her songs are

historical, poignant, and humorous.

**Seams to Me - A Word from the Presidentxx

The following positions are open for the 2005-06 guild year. Please see Gayle Blake if you are
interested or would like more information.

Vice-President Basket Raflle Chair
Events Coordinator (50% of events already booked)
Secret Pal Chair
Holiday Tea (Dec.) Chair
Librarian
Audio Visual Chair

Mystery Quilts Chair
2007 Raffle Quilt Chair
Pot Luck (May) Chair
Quilt Faire Committee

Guild members voted to keep the January meeting
what you would like to see happen at the meeting?
workshops given by guild members? Speakers? Let
opinions matter!

on the schedule. Have you thought about
Keep it as a charity workshop? Teaching

Gayle know your thoughts and ideas - your

Have you also thought about the quilt racks? Keep the wood? Buy new metal ones? Rent
storage space? Find a home with a guild member? Rent them as needed? Let Gayle know at
tonight's meeting.

**April Board Meeting**

March's Board Meeting will be held at Gayle Blake's, 45 Pine Ridge Rd., Reading, on Tues.,
April 19 at 6'.30. Your attendance is welcomed and encouraged!



x*For Good Measure**

5" Square Swappers: There are 24 people participating. Please do 48 squares. Be sure to
pin each of the 24 pairs together and include your name. The color for April is YELLOW
(golds, harvest colors, etc ) .

Have you reserved your seat with Rosemary Koch for the mystery bus trip? The date is
Sat., Apr. 23. The comfortable tour bus will leave from Wal-Mart in North Reading at 7:00 am
and will return to Wal-Mart between 5 & 6 pm. The cost will be no more than $22. This
includes a sit down lunch (different entrees will be available) and the driver's tip (the guild is
providing the bus). The trip is limited to 50 people so first come, first served If the bus is not
filled, it will be opened up to others. Please have cash or check payable to Rosemary Koch at
tonight's meeting to sign up.

**Around the Rotary**

If your passion is anything related to quilting, sewing, or machine embroidery, you won't want to
miss The Original Sewing and Quilt Expo at the DCU Center in Worcester, MA April 14-16,
2005. There'll be booths of fabrics, tools, clothing, computer gadgets in the exhibit hall. Walk
through the Expo Galleries and be inspired by art and traditional quilts, dolls, embroideries, art-
to-wear and much more. Sign up for a class in fashion sewing, crafting for a profit, classes for
rookies, accessories, quiltmaking, home d6cor, machine embroidery - there's sure to be a class
that you've been waiting to take! Pricing varies - check out www.sewingexpo.com or call 800-
699-6309 for more information.

The current exhibition at the New England Quilt Museum is "Piice de R6sistance" - an
international juried exhibition of contemporary batik quilts showcased in conjunction with "'Wax
Eloquent: The World Batik Conference" to be held in Boston in June of 2005. Included in the
exhibition are 33 batik quilts by 31 artists from the United States, the United Kingdom, and
Japan. All of the quilts are made from at least 50olo hand made or commercial batik fabrics.

Quilts in the exhibition range from Indian Orange Peel (9 Patch) by Carol Taylor and Oaxacan
Holiday by Signe Kaleel, with their highly expressive use of brilliantly hued batik fabrics in
traditional settings, to the abstract, as in Colour in Motion by Frieda Oxenham and Sacred
Cuts/Progression I by Ethel Shulam. Between the two extremes are the realistic visions of Let the
Loveliness Fade as It Will by Terri Haugen and Monarch by Gale Whitney, and the whimsical
The Pizza Man Cometh by Andrea Willey and The Lizard King by Nancy Graham.

On Saturday, April 16 at 1pm, NEQM will host a trunk show of works by the participating
artists, free with admission to the gallery. On Saturday, May 14, at I p.m., Leesa Hubbell will
present an illustrated lecture about Bali batiks; $10 Members/ $15 Non-members (reservations
requested).



rrlops, contact:
Mariner's Compass Quilt Shop in Bath,
ME l-207-443-2900 or
www. marinerscompass. com

Quilters Getaway
Silver Fox Inn
Waterville, NH
April22-24,2005
Jane Cole Gail Rowe
1-508-485-8300 or
rowequilts@aol.com

Piice de R6sistance: Batik Quilts
New England Quilt Museum
18 Shattuck St.

Lowell, MA
April 7-June 19,2005
Batik artists trunk show, Apr. I6 lpm
Batik lecture by Leesa Hubbel, May 14

1pm

.achine Quilters Exposition
Center of NlVRadisson Hotel
700 Elm St.
Manchester, NH
April 1.4-17,20A5
Fri & Sat. 9-5
Sun 9-3

2StL Annual Quilt Show & Sale

Quilters' Connection
l't Parish Unitarian Universalist Church
630 Mass Ave. (at Rt. 60)
Arlington Center, MA
May 6-7,2005
Friday 1Oam-9pm
Saturday 10 am - 4 pm
ss

2005 MVQ Quilt Show
Holy Angels Church Hall
8 Atkinson Rd.

Jlaistow, NH (not handicap accessible)
pril29-30

Friday 9am-7pm
Saturday 9 am -4 pm
$s

I-

Did you remember....?

Name Tag
$$ for the Basket Raflle
Fat Quarter Raffle- Animals
Secret Pal gift
Block of the Month - Pinwheel
Charity Block of the Month - Ohio Star
Something to drink
NPQ Library books to return
Did you sign up for April refreshments?

-we thank you immensely!
Your enthusiasm!!!
Raflle Quilt tickets - either return or pick up your

tickets - see Deborah Feinn

This space for rent - absolutelv
free!

Your thoughts are always welcome! Do you have a
tip to share? A review of a quilt shop, a book, or a
technique - good or bad? Maybe sornething to sell?
Can't seem to find that last bit of fabric anywhere?
(You know, the one you bought a couple of years ago
& now decided to do something with it?) Want to
thank a Secret Pal for the wonderful gifts you've
received?

This is your chance! Email me or drop it in the mail -
I look forward to hearing from you!
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Subj:
Date:
From:
To:

NPQ Newsletter May 2005
52l2AO5 5:19:54 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time
pitoupal@comcast.net
mayritab@aol.com

The monthly newsletter of the North Parish Quilters who meet on the second Wednesday of each month, at the

Union Congregational Church, 148 Haverhill St., North Reading.

**May Potluck** 6t0o ?.rrl ,
Tonight's special event is the Annual Potluck! Since the air in June can be a little stifling, this year's potluck is

Uein[ neld in n4ay. (And to close out this inspiring year with NPQ, we will have an old-fashioned lce Cream Social

in Jine!) A big thank you to The Potluck Committee (Trish DiNatale, Tina Erwin, Lynne Pisani, and Ellen

O'sullivan) who remind the following that they have signed up for:

Entr6e: Kathy Boardman, Janice Bye, Linda Conrad, Frances Duffany, Michelle Ferreira, Susan Fitzgerald, Joyce

Galvin, Pat Gregoire, Jeanne Hanson, Maddie Hayes, Mary Hinchey, Barb McCarthy, Barbara Miner, Lisa

Orzana, Roberta See, Marguerite Snow, Betty Hodgkins

Salad: Marie Bernard, Rosemary Bray, Sally Clapp, Ruth Cooke, Dawn DeCosta, Patrice Denault, Joan Green,

Patricia Keck, Terry McGonagle, Ellen Newhouse, Lynne Pisani, Pam String

Dessert: Carole Bernard, Anne Casey, Rosemary Cataldo, Sue Chapman, Debbie Cioffl, Jane Davenport,

JoEllen Jarvis, Brenda Lane, Rebecca Mohammadi, Bernadette Smorawski, Meredith Turner, Vivian White

Beverage: Anne Bailey, Pat Boyd, Jane Brissenden, Ellie Casteel, Anne Collins, Deborah Feinn, Beverly

Fischer,-RoseMary Koch, Joan Legor, Jolene Lewis, Martha Waldo, Marge Wells, Mary Wignall, Joyce Willson

**Seams to Me - A Word from the President**

The following positions are still open for the 2005-06 guild year. Please see or contact Gayle Blake (781-944-

3428) tf you are interested or would like more information.

Vice-President Vendor Coordinator Quilt Faire Committee

The 2006 Npe euilt Faire is booked for April 12, 2006 in picturesque Wakefield. We do not have a Chairperson

at this time, but seek a committee of dedicated & enthusiastic volunteers to make this event the success it has

been in the past. Please sign up to help - whether you are new or have prior experience. Everyone is welcome!
you will not be asked to do something you're not comfortable doing. Please let Gayle know you'd like to be part

of the fun! lf there is no committee in place by Nov., the Faire willbe cancelled'

Thanks to pat Boyd, who will be the Holiday Tea Chairperson for 2005-06. lf you'd like to be part of this festive

committee, pleaie check in with Pat at the meeting, call her at 781-944-6264, or email her at

boydplum@comcast.net.

**May Board Meeting**

May's Board Meeting will be at Gayle Blake's, 45 Pine Ridge Rd., Reading, on Tues., May 17 at 6:30. Your

attendance is welcomed and encouraged!

**For Good Measure**

5,'squareSwappers: There are24peopleparticipating. Pleasedo4Ssquares. Besuretopineachof the

24 paystogethei and include your name. The color for May is BACKGROUNDS (tones on tones).

**Hole in the WallGang**

Tuesday, May 03, 2005 America Online: MayRitaB
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Marcia DeBrigard extends a warm thank you to everyone who has submitted a quilt for this worthy organization.

So far, she his received 22 beautiful, wonderful, cheery masterpieces! There are 10 beds per cabin, so 2 cabins

will be covered with our guild's quilts. Your quilt will certainly make their stay at camp even more special. All

donated quilts will be delivered on June 10, so there is stilltime to get your treasure in! lf your quilt needs to be

bound, please bring it, with the necessary fabric, to Marcia (she has someone who has volunteered to complete

that task). Marcia-also has thin poly batting left for these quilts - please see or contact her (781-944-4235,

mmdebT 1 @comcast.net).

**2005-2006 MembershiP Dues**

Dues for the 2005-06 quilt year will be accepted at the May meeting. Membership is $25, Senior Membership (for

those 60+) is $20. to ienew, give your check, payable to North Parish Quilters, to Susan Reichter at the meeting,

or mailit to her at 315 Salem St., Andover, MA 01810. lf mailing, please send your membership renewaldirectly
to Susan instead of using the NPQ PO box. Our membership number is limited by the occupancy allowance at

theChurch. lfyouarepayingincash,pleasewriteanotewithyournameonit,attachittothecashandgiveitto
Susan. The deadline for ien-ewal is July 1, 2005. Remember, on July 1, membership will be open to anyone, so

current members need to renew before then, or risk losing their places.
**Around the Rotary**

fhe_e1;lts gf G-eelS Eend will be on display at the Museum of Fine Arts June 1 - August 21. For several

generation;-the wjmfi in the remote black community of Gee's Bend, AL, have been making quilts out of scraps

of faOric from worn-out clothes. Their materials are humble: denim from work pants and cotton from sheets.

Because the "Benders", as they're called, are so cut-off, their quilts didn't follow the well-known designs of

traditionalAmerican quilt-making, starbursts, etc. lnstead, these women concocted their own designs, which bear

a surprising resemblance to Modernist abstract paintings. The 60 quilts in this show range in date from the 30's

to 20b0, and along with the quifts will be wall texts about the women who made them. (Boston Globe)

**Secret Pal**

It is almost that time - in June we will reveal who we are and who we have been giving gifts to all year. ln the

same token, you find out who has been giving to you. Also time to think about whether or not you will participate

in the Secrei pal program next year. We will have forms at the May meeting for this program to start in the

summer and continuJtnrough June of 2006. Take the form home, look it over and bring it back completed in

June should you decide to participate. ln June we will pick a name for the next year and start all over again.

What we have tried to do the last few years in June, is to have a bit of fun in revealing who we are to our secret

pal. Please write on a 3x5 card, some creative note or fluorescent paper, pin it to your shirt or hat, and write a

iew words that might identify you to the gal you have been giving to all year. lt would be fun for her and you to go

around the room before the meeting and see if you can find out who your secret pal has been. lf you give a clue

that refers to something you gave during the year, everyone should be able to figure out who their secret pals

are. We have a lot of talent in the room, so be creativel

ln June, you'll probably give something to your gal, as you've done throughout the year. lt is also nice to
remembei the person iiving to you with some small token. Remember, gifts do not have to be elaborate nor

expensive. Use your cieativity - they can be handmade or a combination of things. lf you have any questions,

feel free to call us.

We thank you for participating this past year and look fonruard to another great year!

Maddie Hayes and RoseMary Koch

**Business Liquidation FABRIC SALE**

Tonight's vendor is Kathy Stewart. Yardage from $.50 to $2.99 per yard will be available at tonight's meeting.

Tuesday, May 03, 2005 America Online: MayRitaB
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and people scarves! Whipped stitch finished
$14.s0)

Fteece people scarves - 60"x9", $2 (Retail value $20).
Pillow covers, 12"x16" with plastic zippers on two sides, $2.
Pillow forms available from pillow vendor for $1 .87 each (Retail value $14.50).
Guesttowels!! Very plush!! Multiple colors available!! $1'50 each.
Embroidery machine - 6 needles + 6 colors = no color changes!! 1,000 stitches per minute; hoops and stand

included. Low usage. $5,100 or best offer - need to sell immediately!!
Exhibit racks, pet-related products, etc., also available.
Contact Kathy Stewart at 978-664-6945 or cell 978-604-0555.

'*Charity Bears - lnformation Needed**

Helen Kelley of Minneapolis will be speaking at the 1Oth Annual Meeting of Project Linus in June. One of our guild

members sent her the pattern for the Charity Bears we made in January. Her guild has been malj!.9 these to go

withtheirCharityeuilts,andshewouldliketopresenttheseatthemeeting. Sheneedstoknowifthepatternfor
the Bear is original or where it came from. Also, if anyone has any affiliation with or has relevant stories about
project Linus, Ihe would like to know. Please let Susan Reichter know if you have any information asap. lf you

would like more information about Project Linus, an organization of volunteers which provides new, handmade,

washable blankets to be given as gifts to seriously ill or traumatized children, ages 0-18, please visit

u lu/-pIsjeetlrnus-s(l.

Did you remember....?

$lame Tag
$$ for the Basket Raffle
$$ for the vendor - KathY Stewart- 
Fat Quarter Raffle- Small Florals

€ecret Palgift
4lock of the Month - Ribbons
. Charity BOM - Ohio Star

NPQ Library books to return
Your enthusiasm!!!
Raffle Quitt tickets - return or pick up your tickets - see Deborah Feinn

The BOM will be sent as a separate attachment.

Unique designs as wellas whites for sale.
Embroidery Paradisel Liquidation of fleece blankets, pillow covers,
blankets 50"x60", $5. (Retailvalue $29). 30"x40", $3 (Retailvalue

Tuesday, May 03, 2005 America Online: MayRitaB
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Subj:
Date:
From:
To:

(no subject)
61212AA52:48:57 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time
pitoupal@comcast.net
I4avBtaE@asl=eam

5" Square Swappers:
squares. Be sure to
name. The color for
enjoyed this swap. Be
Show 'n Tells.

THEAUABTER INCII PRESS
Jrrnc 8,2_0_05

The monthly newsletter of the North Parish Quilters who meet on the second
Wednesday of each month, at the Union Congregational Church, 148

Haverhill St., North Reading.

**June Ice Cream Social**

Get your licks in tonight at the Ice Cream Social!! This is the night when
you get to treat yourself to a sinfully yummy sundae! Choose your favorite
toppings, sit back, close your eyes, and you'll almost hear the catchy jingle
of the Good Humor truck. Except tonight, there's no running! Thank you to
everyone who brought something to share at last month's Potluck! It was all
delicious - once again, you've outdone yourselves!

**Seams to Me - A Word from the President**

Please see or contact Gayle Blake (781 -944-3428) if you are interested in
being apart of any committee for the 2005-06 guild year or would like more
information. Your participation is always appreciated and you're guaranteed
to have fun no matter what the project is!

**For Good Measure**

There are 24 people participating. Please do 48
pin each of the 24 pairs together and include your
June is BROWN (all shades). We hope you've
sure to bring in your finished projects for one of our

**Hole in the Wall Gang**

Friday, June 03, 2005 America Online: MayRitaB
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A MOST heartfelt thank you from Marcia DeBrigard to all who have taken
the time to give a camper happiness. So far, she has received 44 beautiful
bright quilts and 132 one-of-a-kind pillowcases! Marcia imagined how it
must feel to be a camper and walk into a cabin and see the colors and
patterns that greet them! There must be lots of smiles and "Wow!"s. If she
receives 6 more quilts by the June meeting, 5_ cabins will be covered with
our guild's quilts. Short on time? Don't forget, Marcia collects camp quilts
and pillowcases all year. For more info, please see or contact her (78l-944-
4235, mmdebTl@comcast.net). Thank you, Marcia, for all your time and
effort, which makes this program such a success!

* *2005-2006 Mem bership Dues* *

Dues for the 2005-06 quilt year will be accepted at the June meeting.
Membership is $25, Senior Membership (for those 60+) is $20. To renew,
give your check, payable to North Parish Quilters, to Susan Reichter at the
meeting, or mail it to her at3l5 Salem St., Andover, MA 01810. If mailing,
please send your membership renewal directly to Susan instead of using the
NPQ PO box. Our membership number is limited by the occupancy
allowance at the Church. If paying in cash, please write a note with your
name, attach it to the cash and give it to Susan. The deadline for renewal is
July 1, 2005.

**Around the Rotary**
"Mavericks" is a collection of traditional antique quilts with unique twists
organized by Julie Silber and Jean Demeter for The Quilt Complex, Albion,
California. This exhibition will be at the NE Quilt Museum in Lowell from
June Z3-August 14, 2005. These quilts stretch the boundaries of expected
patterns and color combinations to challenge the norrn and delight the eye.

Every quilt is an original departure from the ordinary. There will be a gallery
talk given by Julie Silber on Thursday, June 23 at 1 I :00 AM, free with
admission to the gallery.

**Secret Pal**

Tonight's the night! Secret Pal participants will disclose their identities and
find out who have been showering them with wonderful gifts all year. To
make the "unveiling" fun, you are asked to write on a 3x5 card, some
creative note or fluorescent paper, pin it to your shirt or hat, and write a few

Friday, June 03, 2005 America Online: MayRitaB
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words that might identify you to the gal you have been giving to all year It
would be fun for her and you to go around the room before the meeting and
see if you can find out who your secret pal has been. If you give a clue that
refers to something you gave during the year, everyone should be able to
figure out who their secret pals are. We have a lot of talent in the room, so

be creative!

Don't forget to bring in your completed form tonight (given at the May
meeting) if you'd like to participate this summer and continue through June
of 2006. Don't have a form but would like to join in the fun? Please see

Rose Mary Koch or Maddie Hayes at the beginning of tonight's meeting.
Tonight you will pick a name and find out to whom you will be giving.

**Spring Cleaning**

"Been doing my spring cleaning and I have a couple of bags of scrap fabric
that I'd like to get rid of. If anyone is interested, see me (Rose Demeo) at
tonight's meeting. I am the person who uses the walker and I sit in the
second table from the front on the left hand side as you come in from the
back."

**Itts a Doggone Shame** .....if you don't enter
NPQ's 2005-06 challenge! This year's Fowl Play Challenge was such a
creative success, that we're doing it again! Since 2006 is the Year of the
Dog, we are celebrating our most trusted companions - those wonderful 4-
footed bundles ofjoy!! The guidelines will be the same as Fowl Play:

1) any size or shape is acceptable
2) must resemble some likeness to a dog
3) no dog or puppy fabric is allowed on the
4) stumped? How about It's Raining

front of the quilt
Cats &. Dogs... ..In the

Tents... ..PupperoniDoghouse... ..Puppy Love. . . .Pup
Pizza... .Flowering Dogwoods. .. ..

Let your creativity get the best of you this summer. More details in the Sept.

Friday, June 03, 2005 America Online: MayRitaB
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newsletter!

**Scrap Donations for Yeterans & the Homeless**

Do you have fabric bought so long ago that you no longer like or want?
Janet Lynn Shea of Melbourne, FL is collecting washable fabric and turning
them into scrap quilts for veterans and the homeless. If you have anything
to donate (including notions, etc.), Terry McGonagle is collecting and
mailing anything turned in. Please contact Terry at irishl2Z2@comcast.net
or 978-664-3876 for additional information.

**Back to ABC's**

"Hello North Reading Quilting Guild! I am a teacher at the Batch school
and I am interested in putting together a classroom quilt for both of my
classes. (I teach two 1 12 day sessions. One of my classes is 16 children and
the other is 21 children so there will be two quilts.) I have never made a quilt

.- before. I was going to have each child place their hand print on a white
square with fabric paint. I would like to have the rest of the quilt in primary
colors (red, blue, yellow) since this is my first year and my first class as the
main teacher. I know that it won't be done before the end of school so I was
thinking that I would display them at the beginning of school next year. A
friend of mine suggested I look into a quilting guild and here I am. Would
someone be willing to help put these quilts together before September? I
would accept any guidance you could give me. Thank you ahead of time.
Linda Lee, Half-day Kindergarten Teacher, Batchelder School,
781.438.7811;' If you, or someone you know or your group
of quilting friends, can be of any assistance to her, please contact her
directly. You can just imagine how adorable these blocks must be & how
thrilled the kids & their parents would be to see them finished!

--- Original Message ----
From : MayRitaB@aol.com
To: pitoupal@comcast.net
Sent: Thursday, June 02,20A5 10:14 AM
Subject: Re: June NPQ Newsletter

Hi Deb
I couldn't open the file again this month , can you help

Friday, June 03, 2005 America Online: MayRitaB



CHARITY & DECEMBER BLOCK OF THE MONTH
Ohio Star

The Ohio Star will be the Decembers BOM & we will use this same pattern to continue
to be donated for our hole in the wall gang quilts. For each square that you bring in for
the charity quilts, you will receive a ticket that will be used in the month that you bought
in the square. All of the squares will be a 12" finished size & the same directions below
will be used. For December please use the colors red & whites for the background with a
green center. For all ofthe charity blocks please use any scrap colors with a muslin
background so that we may match them in that manner. All seams are Yn" and the
unfinished size is 12Y2".

Cut 4,
Cut 1,

Cut25
Cut25
described

4
4

Yz" x 4 Yz" muslin (white) squares -for the corners
Yz" x 4 Yz" contrasting (green) square for the center

block
/s" x 5 %" squares of muslin (white) squares & cut
/n" x 5 %" squares of contrast (reds) & cut as

in the diagram below to make your triangles.

Cut these in lialf on the diagonal. being careflil llot to stretch
your fhbrics, and then cut those resultant triangles again on the
diagonal This u,ill give you eieht quartel triangles...

To rnake the quarter squares. join
togetlter a Color I and Color -i
triangle. .do tlris rvith all of tlrenr
to give you eight half- units. Serv
tlre lralf units logether to uive you
four qualter sqlrares .

Sew all of the rows in order placing the rows as shown in diagram 1. Be
certain to always press to the dark & use accurate Yq" seams.



This month's block
creamsAight colors.
the dark.

APRIL BLOCK OF THE MONTH
Pinwheel

is the pinwheel using 3 colors (for spring we hope). The colors are scraps of yellows, purples &
The block is a 12 %" unfinished square and all the seams should beYo" and as always please press to

The larger triangle is purples, the darker 'Atiangle is yellows, and the other
half ofthe smaller triangle is light/ crearns.

You will need 1, 7 Yo" quzre ofthe yellows & creams each.

You will need to cnt2,6718" sqwres of the purples.

Next, stack your two purple squares, and cut them diagonally into two
triangles. This will make the 4 purple large triangles.

With right sides together, stack one yellow square atop your cream square, and
again using the rotary cutter, bisect these together diagonally...then, keeping
them stacked, cut the resultant triangles across the other way.

frfi6iJ,2
brrc

YK With right sides together, stack one yellow and one cream triangle together, and
sew them on one short side, using a scant 1/4" searn, and being careful not to
stretch fabrics. Press seam towards darker fabric. You will need 4 sets ofthese
triangle sets for one pinwheel square.

Now, piece these sqrures in the order shown at right, and you are all done!

\t K T[:,k:fl "#:r#iilffi*:rHis;.{l[:J;r,H,ffi'#i:il,:'rff:ir'

MM
EK



September BOM - Antique Tile
AII blocks are 12 72" unfinished-please measure accurately. AII seams are

Ya" only. Please press to the dark side of each seam.

COLORS: Color 1 : Dk Blue, color 2:Lt. Blue, color 3 : White
Please cut the following:

Cut 4 White 4Yz" x2Yz" Pieces
Cut 4 DI<. Blue 4 Yz" x2 Yz" Pieces
Cut 4 Lt. Blue 4rA" x2Yz" Pieces

Cut 4 Lt. BIue 2Yz" x2Yz" Pieces
Cut 4 Dk Blue 2Yz" x2Yz" Pieces

Cut 1 Lt. BIue 4Yz" x4Yz" sqtare

PLEASE REFER TO ILLUSTRATION FOR COLOR PLACEMENT &
BLOCKS.
BlockA
There are 4 corner units each consisting of 2, 2Yz" square Dk blue & Lt
blue squares. Sew 4 sets together & attach each one to a 4 Yz" x2Yz" LL
blue strip.
Block B
Sew I BIue & I White 2Yz" x4Yz" strip together. There should be 4 of
these.
Block C
1,, 4 Y2" square Lt BIue Block
Row 1, sew Block A to Block B to Block A.
Row 2, sew Block B to Block C to Block B.
Row 3, sew BlockA to BlockB to BlockA.



OCTOBER BLOCK OF THE MONTH
Maple Leaf

This makes a 12" block!

Like all of our blocks of the year this will
Please use all of your BRIGHT fall colors
background.
You will need the following:
6 4 Yz" muslin blocks
7 4 Y2" bright colored scrap blocks
I 2" x7" green or/matching colors of the

be a 12" finished block.
with a muslin for the

leaf for the stem.

Using the flip & fold method lay lof the fall colors to 1 of the muslin pieces
with their right sides together. Stitch from corner to corner at an angle. Fold
the fall color open so that Yz of the square is a muslin piece & % of the
square is a fall color leaf. Press open. You should cut the excess from the
Back leaving aW' seam. Do this 4 times.
Mark a diagonal line liglrtly on one 4 ll2" background square, and very very liglitly mark
the desired width of the finished stem as well. Lay the stem piece atop the square,
overlapping the lower desired edge by l/4." Machine or hand stitcli the stem througli all
thicknesses, ON that line. Flip the stem over the sewing; turn under enough hem so that
the edge is barely over the ntarked desired edge , and hand applique alon-9 tliat long edge.

Cut offexcess stem fabric to make the square-- 4 ll2" squarel

Norv, to urake the stern,
fold your Color I 2" x 7"
strip, rvith rvrong sides
together -lengtlnvise. .

Enlargement of the applique process

Assemble the blocks in the order as shown on the picture of the maple leaf.
Always use aY? seam when sewing. Check your blocks so that they should measure 4 %" unfinished
before sewing them together. You may also use machine appliqu6 instead of sewing by hand.

u'hm under and seuu



November Block of the Month
Practical Orchard

The practical orchard is a 12 Yz" unfinished block and it should be made
In oranges, greens & reds. This should remind you of the fall harvest
colors. Please use Yn" seam allowances only & measure to be certain
that the sizes match up properly. use l00yo cotton only.

Supplies:
Color 1 reds, cut 4, 4 Yz" blocks
color 2 yellows, cut 4, 4 Yz" blocks. Lay right sides together with 4, 4 y2- greens &
yellows.
Color 3 greens. Cut 4, 4 Yz" blocks. Follow directions below to make the half square
triangle. With the 4 yellow & green squares laying right sides together, sew from one
corner to the other. Use the flip & fold method to make a half square triangle. When you
fold one side over, cut away the excess underneath, leaving u i/o" 

""u*uid 
p."r, to the

dark side. These 4 half square triangles will go in the corners of the block u, th. picture
shows- Sew in order for row I & 3 following the picture above
Cut 1 5 Yn" square of yellow & green to make the quarter square center following the
directions below.

This is your
Center square
Make 1

Now cut the Color 2 and Color 3, cut l-l/4
squares in half on both diagonals to make four
quarter square triangles of each. You only need
one for this block.

Sew pairs of quarter square triangles
together as shown at far left in a scant
1/4" seanr, pressing seam to darker
side. Sew the resulting triangles
together to make the block's center
unit...

hrymm
Sew in the order of the picture to make a pieced 9 patch 12 t/2'unfinished block. Sew in
the order of the picture.



JANUARY BLOCK OF THE MONTH
Bear Tracks

This is a 12 Yz" unfinished block. Use all of your scrap plaids and a basic

plain muslin. All seams areYa" and should be pressed towards the dark if
possible.

Color I is I plaid, color 2 is another color plaid, and color 3 is plain
muslin.

cut 4 4r/2,, plaid blocks (2 of the same plaid & 2 of another same plaid.
Iike in the picture).

Cut 8 of 1 plaid 2 Yz" square & cut 8 of the 2"d plaid 2 Yz" square. (These

serve as the small half triangles that make up the 'toes' of the bear paw.)

Cut 20 2 Yz" muslin squares.

When sewing, put I muslin & 1 plaid square rst (right sides together) &
sew from I" corner at an angle to the other side. Press towards the dark
side. Cut the excess offleaving t1/2" seam. You will do this for 16 of the
ls ptaid & 16 of the 2"d plaid. The other 2 Yz" squares go in the top row
on the corner. Be careful when assembling the paws as they are very easy

to turn the Yz square triangle in the wrong direction. See the 2"d picture
for detail of the sewing order.

Picture 1 of the total block.



sew the 4Yz, sqtare to one side of the bear paw & assemble as

shown below:
Sew the paws in the same manner as shown in picture 1'

Picture 2 --"-To make the block's four quadrants, sew half
squares and squares together as shown at far left' Make

two of Color L and two of Color 2 -

Remember to make lots so that you can follow the bear in the snow &
keep warm with aII of the bear tracks that you can find.



JANUARY BLOCK OF THE MONTH
Bear Tracks
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Sew the 4 Yz" square to one side of the bear paw & assemble as shown below:
Sew the paws in the same manner as shown in picture 1.

Picttrre I ------l'i: rnakc thc' [rlr.icli's tirut' clLtatlrants. seit ltait'
squiues aucl sclultes togc'tltc't';15 5l1onti at thr leti \lake tuo ol
('oltrr' I ancl tso of ('olor'I -

Remember to make lots so that you can follow the bear in the snow & keep warm with all
ofthe bear tracks that you can find.



'fhis makes a 12 Yz" block that is parl appliqud either by machine or hand. Iror this pattern

we recommend using a buttonhole or blanket binding stitch in your sewing machine if
you have one. Either way. use your imagination. and keep to the color tones as much as

possible. As always this is a 12 t/2" unfinished block & use a 714"' seam on all piecing.

TE
All fabrics arc l00Yo cotton. This block uses all scrap reds, pinks, and printed tans or off
whites only. Cut 2 tan/off white 6 Yz" x 6 %" squares of the cream color & 2 pink/red
colors. Sew contrasting heart to the contrasting fabric using the method above. This
should make 4 squares. Crease in half & cut vertically with a rotary cutter. thus making 8

pieces. Arrange the squares and sew in the center using a Yt" seam as seen in the picturc
above. Be certain not to have 2 of the same color sew-n next to each other or the design
will not be in contrasting colors. Mixing and matching help in this design. Always make

sure that there is at least at/a;' searfl allowance on the outside edges of the heart. Be

cerlain to use the attached heart appliqu6 pattern.

You may use a light spray adhesive to hold the heart in place while stitching as a

fusible backing may make the block too stiff. To locate the center of the design fold
and press the 6 Yz" block in half twice and press. This will make a crease to help you
Iocate the center ofthe square and the heart hefore you cut the square into the heart
pattern.





BLOCK OF THE MONTH FEBRUARY

Tlris nrakes a 12 t/2" block that is part appliqud either by niachine or hand. For tlris pattenl
we reconlulend using a buttonhole or blanket binding stitch in your servins rlachine if
you ltave one. Either wa),. rrse your inraqination, and keep to the color tones as nruch as

possible. As ahvays this is a l2 t/:" unfinished block & use a ll4"' searn on all piecing.

IE
All fabrics are l00o/o cotton. This block uses all scrap reds, pinks, and printed tans oroff
r.vhites only. Cut 2 tan/off white 6 %" x 6 %" squares of the cream color & 2 pink/red
colors. Serv contrasting heart to tlie contrasting fabric using the method above. This
should rnake 4 squares. Crease in half & cut vertically with a rotary cutter, tlius nraking 8

pieces. Arrange the squares and sew in the centerusing at/t" seatn as seen in the picture
above. Be certain not to liave 2 olthe sanre color sewn next to each other or the design
will not be in contrastir-tg colors. Mixing and nratcliing help in this design. Ahvays make
sure that there is at least a %" seam allowance on the outside edges of the lieart. Be
certain to use tlie attached heart applique pattern.

You may use a light spray adhesive to hold the heart in place while stitching as a
fusible tracking may make the block too stiff. To locate the center of the design fold
and press the 6 /2" block in half twice and press. This will make a crease to help you
locate the center ofthe square and the heart before you cut the square into the heart
pattern.
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March Block of the Month

March's Block of the month is a 12 %" unfinished block made in the colors green and

white. Use any scrap greens if you want & the same white tone on tone if desired or just

the same plain white. The name of this block is March Baskets. Be certain to always use

aY^" seamallowance.
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Cut 8 3 /2" squares of green &3 3 %" squares of white. Sew 2 green squares to 2 white
squares for the inside 4 patch. These should be always pressed towards the dark.

Cut 4 6 Yz" white rectangles. (Always place right sides together when using the flip &
sew method)

Nol,place a Color I square lirtecl Lrll n'ith. attcl

rigltt sicles to a f'olot' I rectattsle Orl the lracli of
tlie siluare. Iightli' clrarv in tlie cliagoltal lirle in the

-N--Z clirectiort shon'tr at leti. Serr'ON tllis clrau'tt lille

lilh. 4llfl Cut otf the e\cess seanr allorvance. and press tlie
rernainder torviirds tlie rectansle Relleat this n'ith
artotlte't'('olor I sqttat'e ott tlte otlter etrcl ot'tlie
rectansle' i\4ake tu'o of tltese flvitt't seese tlltits

Cut 1, 6 718- sqwre of white & cut on the diagonal. (This is for the large triangle on the

bottom ofthe basket).

txa-ry Serv a Color I scluat'eto the riglit ellcl of a Color l
rectangle as slton'tt at top left Flip & ctlt as shou'tl itt

the rletlrocl above. Seu'the other stlttare to llte left erlcl

of anotlier Color 2 rectangle Press sealtts tol'al'cls
triarrgles

Nert. se1, a t'lr,irr- geesr. r.rnit to thc, left
of the centr-r fbr-u' ltatch. agairt Lrsitlg tltc-

sanre old scaltt r,"r" sealll. Press sealtt

ton'alcls the fbur patclr ..
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Then seiv tlic' Iarqe ('olor ]
rislrt corner . ancl tltat's one
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APRILBLOCKOFTHEMONTH . Pinwheel

This month's block is the pinwheel using 3 colors (for spring we hope). The colors are scraps of
yellows, purples & creams/light colors The block is a 12 %" unfinished square and all the seams
should be 1/+" and as always please press to the dark.

The larger triangle is purples, the darker vztriangle is yellows, and the other
half of the smaller triangle is light/ creams.

You will need 1, '1 t/t" square of the yellows & creams each.
You will need to cut2,6718" squares of the purples.

Next, stack your two purple squares, and cut them diagonally int
2 triangles. This will make the 4 purple large triangles.

vK
qK

with right sides together, stack one yellow square atop your cream square, and
again using the rotary cutter, bisect these together diagonally...then, keeping
them stacked, cut the resultant triangles across the other way.

With right sides together, stack one yellow and one cream triangle together, and
sew them on one short side, using a scant 1/4" seam, and being careful not to
stretch fabrics. Press seam towards darker fabric. You will need 4 sets of these
triangle sets for one pinwheel square.

Then, lay one purple triangle atop this yellow/cream unit, and sew with a scant
l/4"seam. Press seam towards darker fabric. Square this unit back to 6-112' if
needed.

Now, piece these squares in the order shown at right, and you are all done!



MAY BLOCK OF THB MONTH

RIBBONS: This is a 12 %" irnfinished block using 2 color florals and a solid light color.
We picked this design to reflect the Maypole that uses ribbons. It can be a scrap quilt.

facing each other when you
Each square is 3 t/2". When sewinguse the two right sides

are doing half triangles. Carefully mark from corner to
corner with a pencil, sew on that line, then cut Yn" fromthe sewn line, flip the fabric over
to the darker side & press in place. DO not iron as this may stretch the fabric.

Cut l2,dark florals - color 1,3 y2" square, cut 8, 3 Yr" medium florals, color 2, and cut 8,

3 Yz" light squares, color 3, (RST: right sides together).

Make 4 units, flip, press, cut & sew.

Unit I

\ N 
(color 1to color 3, RSr)

Unit2
r. 

- 

Make 4 units, flip, press, cut & sew.

k' N (color 3 to color 2, RSr)

\ E :::i :.::l: ;;, 
c'l & err

Unit 4 You will have 4 solids of color 1, place these using the picture of the block above,

There should be 4 3 Yr" x 4,3 Yr" squares. Use this picture for placement.

E7EIII
III

Unit 3
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I
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JUNE BLOCK OF THB MONTH

This months block of the month is Spinning Pinwheels, appropriately thinking of
summer, and is done in a 12 Yr" unfinished block The colors are preferably a

bright fun fabric with a white contrast. There are only 2 colors used, a 'fun bright
color' and a white. See the sample below.

Color I is white, and color 2 is the bright fun print. You will need to cut: 12 '3 y2"

white squares and 8 - 3 t/r" fun prints squares.

Using the sew and fold method, place 4 fun prints to 4 white squares with the right
sides together (rst) and sew from coruer to corner. These will serue as your half
square triangle squares. Press towards the dark side and always use a %" seam

allowance. Be certain to cut off leaving Yn' seam. Assemble the squares using the

picture below and sew in the order shown to create your block.

Row 1, I white 3 r/r" squtre, I half square & 2 white
squares.
Row 2 I white square 2 whole fun fabric squares & t half
square.
Row 3 Reverse of row 2.
Row 4 Reverse of row 1.

This is a great kaleidoscope of colors when assembled can be used for a baby quilt
or a picnic quilt or make it square for a summer table covering.

HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!


